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shadowing the selection of officers for
GIGANTIC GUNS
the ensuing year.
The bazaar Mas held all of Saturday
afternoon and in the evening as well;
ON MOTOR TRUCKS
Thejreparations had teen going on
lor several weeks, so that when the
actual day arrived, everything was in
readiness. The ladies turned out in
Republican A. P. Leased Wire
force and were ably assisted in their
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. Gigantic-gunwork by Messrs. Bartley, Johnson and
mounted on motor trucks or
"Wilbur.
railway
will be added
The candy wheel booth was in to the country's ' coast defense syscharge of Jessie Davis and Ida Sher- tem as a result of experiments now
man. The J.pron booth was presided being made by army ordnance exover by Mrs. C R. Lindstrom, assisted perts. It was learned today that a
by Miss Leonard.
The miscellaneous scheme is geing worked out conbooth was presided over by Mrs. Ber- templating the establishment of mobile batteries to protect stretches of
tha Nesbitt.
other booths and those in charge coast line not commanded by the
were: Flowers, candy and cigars, Mrs. permanent fortifications built or to
Part of the
O. R. Lindstrom, assisted by Miss Lucy be recommended.
expenditure for coast defenses
McHImoil and Miss Turner. Fish pond.
included in the administration proMiss Hortense Porterie and Mrs.
parcel post, Kllen White and gram may lie devoted to this work.
The European war has demonstrated
Dorris Cleveland. At this booth al!
power guns can be used
the members received a package, some that high weapons,
such gunn as the
comical and some useful, no blanks. as mobile42
German
centimetre howitzer having
asTea booth. Mrs. J. R.
land warfare by the
sisted by Mrs. Luppold Cooked food. revolutionized
easy reduction of forts believed imMrs. M. A. Fuss. Refreshments, Mrs. pregnable.
proposed to adapt
Lulu Davis, Mrs. Mary Xayloc. Mrs. this lesson Itto isAmerican coast deFuss, Mrs. C. 11. Lindstrom and Mrs. fense
by linking up permanent works
Nettie Nesbitt. Doorkeeper, Mrs. Al
well ballasted wagon roads or
len; cashier. Mrs. Anna Proons: chair with
railways paralleling the coast line so
man general committee, Mrs. Lila E. that the heavy guns could be rushed
White.
to any threatened point not protected
Besides the regular bazaar features. by the present harbor defenses.
there was a pleasing program and
o
lainty refreshments.
Everyone who
attended expressed themselves as more CONSPIRE TO
than pleased with the entertainment
TRADE WITH ENEMY
offered.
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Have us do your Developing and Printing

LODGE LORE
Knights of Columbus
An invitation to attend an exempli-lii-:jtio- n
of the third degree on Sun-d.iDecember 10. has been received
by ;i,.tiil Knight Peter Ryan from
lilol'e council. Members of Marcos de
Xiki. who plan to be in Olobe, should
idvise the grand knight as far in
as possible in order that ar-r- a
ngernents may be made to care for
them during the visit.
First meeting in December next
evening, and members should
plan to be present. Lecturer P. C. ("let-tiwill have something of interest.
Several matters of importance will b3
calli'il up for discussion.
Members who are delinquent should
tituke an extra effort to pay up before
.(unitary 1. If all pay, Marcos de N'iza
will be able to report itself in excellent financial condition. Give this
matter your thought and action.
F.'iirth decree members residing in
3'hoenix will probably ask soon for the
granting of a local assembly to include the membership in this city and
Aicinity. There a.re now nearly fifty
lour,h degree men in Maricopa county.
Urolher William Smith, formerlv
iiainelior of Marcos de Niza. was in
tin' city recently from Rraw ley, Calif.,
where he isr engaged in the banking
(
business.
expressed deep regret
that he cannot meet with the local
kniuhls twice each month.
'ran.l Knicht Peter Ryan announces
that tlie first, and second degrees will
be exemplified Tuesday evening. Be
present and f ssist in impressing the
candidates w il h the solemnity and
beauty of the ceremony. Sixteen candidates await the honors.
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FORD MOTOR
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Our New Stock is Complete
We recommend the
2 A folding pocket Brownie,
$6.00. (Autographic)
1 A Autographic
KODAK Jr.,
$11 and up.
Z
A
Autographic
folding
pocket KODAK at $22.50
and up.
Vest Pocket Autographic $6
and up.
All Kodak Supplies
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Honored the woiM over because of the record it lias established, through the 'service it has niven in all countries in all climates, fro nithc torrid sun scorched
d
trails of Alaska. Jt is surely a wonderful motor,
roads of India to the
furnishing power today to over 1.000,00!) cars in universal use anions all civilized
peoples. Since V.)0 the Ford Motor Company has built just one type of motor
the famous Ford Model T and it is this motor which has made the reputation
for Ford serviceability.
Simple in (lesion, yet absolutely scientific in principle. (Jiving more power per
pound of car weight, more power to the cubic ijich of piston displacement, than
any other motor. This power is always reliable it is there when you want it.
The motor is the verv heart of a car. Its consecutive rumiintr is necessary for a
continuance of reliable power, with always the certainty of sufficient reserve in
cases of bad roads. The Ford Motor never disappoints it delivers expectations.
Nothing puzzling about it. The motor is a triumph in scientific mechanics, and
is the principal reason why Ford ears ai t' 'always running wherever you see them'
ice-cla-
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Brother Slayton was not known to
D. O. K. K.
Republican A. P. Leased Wlrel
Phoenix Lodge No. 1, having never
Following the regular Knights ses
t.
LONDON, Dec. 11. Edward
visited here since coming to the
sion, the Pokeys held a. meeting and
formerly London manager of the
valley.
following
elected the
officers for the Adams Express company, who was
Among the distinguished
visitors ensuing year:
recently committed to jail to await
Howard R. Claflin. royal vizier; trial on a charge of trading with an
Phoerix lodge enjoyed, was David
Armstrong, P. O. of Cataract Lodge Geo. Judson, grand emir: Jack Shoe enemy country, was today with DougNo. 2'J'u Cleveland, Ohio, who gives all maker, venerable sheik: James Itlake- - las Simpson Deans, a British subject,
ly. T.enipo)
Claud Fisher, also formerly employed by the Adams
the credit to the beautiful flowering, satrap: Harrymahedi:
Wilson, sahib: G. W. Express company, charged with conblooming literature sent to him by the Raymond Kane, secretary; J. II. Kin- spiring together to trade with the
' enemy.
Chamber of Commerce of Phoenix, ney. trustee: Geo. Kane, treasurer.
report
A
was
Mi
made
our
about
that was so strongly perfumed and
It is asserted that Weinacht and
ami trip and a list of the Dokcys Deans in November l'.'ll. made out in
seasoned that he could not resist comover
in
taken
there,
was
by
read
the London an account of a sum due by
ing here. He has even grown hair on secretary.
the company to Jos Heckerman, a for
his bald head since coming, which lie
A communication from Votary Eas- - warding agent in Hamburg, and that
attributes to the marvelous climate of terday of Ray was received and he
Weinacht went to Rotterdam, taking
southern Arizona. Bro. Armstrong is tates it will
be impossible to hold a with him
242, ($2,210) which he paid
a talented speaker and can keep an
there this year. Bro. Easterdav to the company's agents with instrucaudience spell bound for hours. He is class
on trying to have tions to pay it to Heckerman' s agent.
one 0f those veteran odd Fellows who has worked hard
class this year and his efforts are
Weinacht, who denies the charge, is
seem to have the welfare ot the order
ertainly appreciated by the Temple. said to be an American citizen born in
at heart, "come again."
A
committee was appointed New York.
Bro. E. H. Rider of Mansfield Lodge
report back at our meeting next
No. r26, Mansfield, Pa. is one of the to
many
Pennsylvania
with Friday night.
visitors
CONSERVATION CLUB The ConThe dues for 1!)1 will be tw
which Phoenix lodge is unusually lars.
servation club will meet tomorrow af
is the minimum
blessed this winter. Bro. Frank L. scribed This
ternoon at three at the home of Mrs.
by the Imperial Palace.
Sears of Kipley Loilge THS. Kipley, N.
Brady
O'Ncil, 7"1
North
Eugene
V. has come here with the intention
Ford Touring Car, S493.25, F. 0. B. Phoenix
avenue.
Central
Knights
Pythias
of
O.
of locating. Bro. J. E. Williams, P.
The eleciion of officers
Friday
of Banner Lodge, No. 123, of
night resulted in the following:
Iowa, was reported sick at
SOME NAVAL PRINCIPLES
Rarnett K. Marks, chancellor comthe Ford Hotel. Bro. C. E. Hauck of mander:
Wilson,
Evan
Lodge, Ariz., has almost recov
j Yuma
Hi
If the duty of a navy be merely
Fisher, prelate: Geo. Judmmmm
ered since coming to this valley and son, Claud
to prevent the actual invasion of its
master-at-armR. T. Harrison,
reeiuested to be taken off the sick inner guard; ('. "W. McRea,
country's coasts, a great mistake has
outer
at the Ford hotel. Bro. C. E. Hauck guard; C. S.
by Great Britain and
Norman. K. of R. & S.; been made.
spendof Yuma Lodge, Ariz, has almost reI. Fred Powell. M. of T.; Geo. Kane. France and other countries in
covered since coming to this valley M.
so much money on their navies
ing
E.
of
of
officers will and in giving so much attention to
and requested to he taken off the sick take place Installationmeeting
night in the education and training, of their
the first
list. Phoenix Loelge is always glad to January, (Jan.
7th.)
men. To prereceive visitors.
Our open evening will come on Fri- officers and enlisted would
rMd Fellows
be cominvasion
vent
.actual
day night, Dec. 31. A special effort
Last meeting night was the
one
easy
Royal Neighbors
an
paratively
task,
that
is going tn b made to make this
election of officers for the enThe R. N. A. Thimble Club met date
could be performed by rows rf forts
an
interesting
one
for
who
all
w
by
hich brought out one of with Neighbors Blain and Mitzlefon care to
suing term
along the coast, supplemented
Hie largest t turnouts Phoenix
Lodge Tuesday afternoon. There was a large Monday take" part. Being the last mines and submarines.
If that is
year,
we
the
of
will
an
have
No.
had seen for many a moon, and attendance, everyone enjoying the hos
only kind of defense required,
to watch the old year go the
the in'erest displayed in the same was pitality of the hostesses. Quilt piecing opportunity
navies are hardly needed. The army
out
year
new
and
the
come
in.
An
an interesting tine. In regards to the was the entertainment, a prize being announcement
country could man the forts
in
of what we will have and each
operate the mines and a special
selection of the. vice grand, it must, he given to the one finishing the first on
evening
will
be
that
our
made
at
corps of the army could even opersai; that Phoenix lodge made a good block, and was won by Neighbor reguhu- - meeting next Friday night.
choice. A good many members of the Oraham. Delicious refreshments iere
ate
the submarines, which (if their
Rro.
has
Fulton
been reported as only office is to prevent actual inbulge will .hear with regret of the reserved. The table was beautifully decBro.
and
Friedline is now able vasion) need hardly leave the three-mil- e
tirement of Ibe .secretary who served orated, the favors being dainty hand sick
to be out again.
Phoenix loVe ov-efifteen long years kerchiefs. Everyone expressed them
limit that skirts the coasts. It
received three more applications the people
mi faithfully and with distinction.
of any country do not care
selves as having a very enjoyable af forV'emembership,
and hope the good to have dealinc outside; if the naThe noble grand and a number of ternoon.
work will continue.
Ford Runabout $443.25, F. 0. B. Phoenix
tended the funeral of the
brothers
tion is willing to be in a position of
A Christmas
committee
has
been
Slayf.on
and wife
sate so long as
late Brother F. A.
Fraternal Brotherhood
appointed and any of the brothers a man who is
Members of the Fraternal Brother
who were killed by an automobile
in the house, but is afraid to
any
who
orknow
member,
widow
or
go outdoors, the problem of national
tlriver last Tuesday night, Dec. 7 near hood at last evening's meeting, dis phan
of tho order who would appreIt was just discovered on cussed at considerable length the sucAlhambra.
defense is easy.
ciate
a
Christmas
nocheer,
should
But if the people desire to prevent
the day f the funeral that Bro, F. A. cess of t'.ie bazaar held a week ago tify our K. of R. & K".
C.
S.
Mr.
Alway Kept on Hand. Wc are distributors for Maricopa County
j interference
Slavton was a member of Spencer yesterday in the Knights ef Pythias Norman, so
with what our constitu
propcan
matters
that
be
Lodge I. O. O. F. of Spencer. Mass.. Hall. In fact the bazaar and the like
"general
tion
calls
the
the
welfare."
to w hich it telegram was sent tho same. lihood of holding another next year erly handled.
problem becomes exceedingly complex
com!av informing them of the sail news. was the principal topic, almijst over
and exceedingly grave more
plex and grave than any other probNOTICE
lem that they have. If they desire
That the City of Casa Grande, Ari- that their ships shall be free to sail
316-2- 2
zona is planning to vote bonds for the seas, and their citizens to carry
ED RUDOLPH, Agent
Phoenix, Arizona
East Adams St.
municipal
water, electric and ice on business and travel in other lands,
SI
plants, and wishes bids on the drawing and if they desire that their merof plans and specifications for same. chants shall be able to export their
For further particulars write the city wares and their farmers their grain,
also that the people shall be able to
clerk.
import the things they wish from FARMERS' SHORT COURSE
Yours truly
foreign countries, then they must be
E. R. STONER,
able to exert actual physical force on
City Clerk.
TO BE BIGGEST EVER
the ocean at any point where vessels
(Advertisement)
bd
To sink down out of sight and possibly go
carrying their exports and imports
may be threatened.
Naval ships are
on through if we have another muddy
Hire a little salesman at The Re- the only means for doing this.
publican office. A want Ad will see
Kiske, in North American Spcial Events in Connection with U.
'
spell.
onstnmrq than vnii can
I 'nor
"
Review.
of A. Short Course Beginning in
Wei-nach-

y.
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Firestone Tires A Complete StocK

FORD GARAGE

You Are

Liable

Rear-Admir-

acksione Tires
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'IT WAS FOR THE BEST," SAYS DOCTOR

WHO LET INFANT DIE; MOTHER AGREES

It Is Better to

Come Through
than to sink through. So let's build some

J

more

i

SU'

Concrete Walks

.

li

fe
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January

and become a little more Metropolitan
They don't cost much. I will build them
at a low price. Phone me.

Phone 1218.
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Phone 1218

SPECIAL PRICES

I,

of A. Fourth Annual FannCourse will exceed in e
cry way the Short Course of previous
years. There will he more speaker.--- ,
the nature of the. lectures and demonstrations will he much more practical, and the activities which will he
Koine on will lie more varied than
ever before. Following is a list of
the various events which are scheduled to take place cltirinu the farmers' short Course January :! to in,
inclusive:
Special Pairy Section, consisting of
lectures and practical demonstrations
lasting for one week, January ,1 to s.
inclusive.
Women's Section, consisting of lectures and demonstrations on Hume
Fconomics. January 10, 11. and 12.
Third Annual Meeting of the Arizona Farm Improvement Association.
The

ers" Short

--

11.

Conference of extension workers.
Arizona Irrigation Conference, January
Organization of State Dairy Association. January 5.
Ilojr Association. Jan. 12.
Organization of State Duroc-Jerse- y
Hoer Association. Jan. 12.
With free tuition, special reduced
railroad rates, free beds, providing
farmers lirinsr their own bedding, and
special rates for meals, there is no
reason why hundreds
of farmers
should not take advantage or srettml
better ncitininted with "The Arizona j
System" of farming.
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Dr. H. J. Haiseldcn and Mrs. Anna Bollinger.
The
d
son of Mrs. Anna Boilinper, who was attended by
;Dr. H. J. Ha;selden, died in Chirapo because the doctor refused to perform
an operation on the child. Had the operation been performed, the baby
would have lived, but would have been mentally and physically deficient
throughout its lifetime. "To let the baby die was the only way " declare
mother and physician.
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